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REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
National Motorcycle Museum, Birmingham
09.30 - 15.15

I am extremely pleased to announce that registration is now open for our third 
National Training Conference on 11th May 2016 at The National Motorcycle Museum 
in Birmingham. 

We always get fantastic feedback from these events and May is set to be our best 
conference yet with at least 150 members, 30 lender and providers and our entire head 
office attending! It’s a brilliant opportunity for us to get to meet you and I’m sure you 
will enjoy and get a lot out of the day.

How to register?
It takes less than 2 minutes to register. 
Simply go to www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/TRM11MaY and complete your details. 

Agenda
There will be breakfast on arrival and lunch and refreshments provided throughout the 
day. There will be a mixture of presentations, roundtables and an exhibition hall with 
30 provider and lender stands for you to visit. 

Who is attending?
There will be presentations by Royal London and The Source and round tables hosted 
by Aegon, Vitality, Legal and General, Clydesdale and AIG. There will also be the 
opportunity to talk to BDMs from The Right Will, Fleet Mortgages, TFC, Mortgage 
Brain, LMS, British Friendly, Magellan, Fluent Money, Natwest, Market Harborough 
Building Society, Virgin, Nationwide, Castle Trust, Scottish Widows Protect and Chorley 
Building Society.

I look forward to seeing you there!

A big thank you to Precise Mortgages
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Precise Mortgages for sponsoring 
our magazine this month and hosting our training events on the 22nd and 23rd March.  
If you are unable to attend these events, we will be putting the training online in the 
coming weeks.

All the best

Martin Wilson (CEO)

Are you ready for the BTL changes?
Evidence is emerging of the pressures that are mounting on buy-to-let landlords as a result of the Government’s tax increases. The 
removal of mortgage interest tax relief, effective from 2017, will hit hundreds of thousands of property investors. Combined with the 
higher rates of Stamp Duty (3% above the current rates) effective of April of this year – are you aware of the impact these changes 
could have on your profits, and more importantly, how this impact can be reduced? 

What does the loss of tax relief mean?
Currently, landlords can claim for interest on buy-to-let mortgage payments when they complete their annual tax return, allowing 
them to offset mortgage interest against rental income. Changes are being made to this system gradually from 6th April 2017, with 
full implementation by 2020. So in effect, landlords will be taxed on their turnover rather than profit. Until now, landlords have been 
able to claim tax relief on their mortgage interest payments at their marginal rate of tax. This means that a basic rate taxpayer would 
get 20% tax relief, but those at a higher rate would receive 40% relief, while top-rate taxpayers could claim 45%. When the changes 
come in over the next few years, tax relief will be a flat rate of 20%. Landlords who pay basic rate tax would see no change, but those 
on higher incomes will find themselves losing much more in mortgage interest payments.

What does the change in stamp duty look like?
In a nutshell, the changes to Stamp Duty Land Tax (SDLT) adds 3% to every single stamp duty band for buy-to-let and second homes. 
For example, a property bought now for £500,000 would attract tiered SDLT rates of 0% on the first £125,000, 2% on the next £125,000 
and 5% on the remaining £250,000, or £15,000 in total. But after 1st April 2016, the rates will be 3%, 5% and 8% respectively, or 
£30,000, if the purchaser already owns one or more residential properties. A pretty substantial hike. 

Wear and tear
The changes don’t stop there. From April 2016 landlords will only be able to claim for ‘wear and tear’ costs actually incurred on  
replacing furnishings when calculating taxable profits and itemised receipts will be required showing replacement goods purchased 
or repairs carried out. Currently, there is an allowance regardless of actual expenditure.

How to cope with the changes
What probably won’t work is simply hiking up rents to compensate, as most tenants are already paying as much as they can afford. 
Instead, why not think about:

1. Becoming a limited company
By placing your property portfolio in a limited company structure you would pay corporation tax (which is lower, and due to be cut 
to 19% in 2017 and 18% in 2020, just as the buy-to-let changes bite), rather than income tax on your profits. All costs can be offset 
against rental income, so in theory profits may be further improved. Income would be paid out to the directors as a dividend and from 
next April they can each receive £5,000 annually tax free. After that, dividends paid to higher-rate taxpayers are reduced by 32.5%, 
while basic-rate taxpayers pay a 7.5% dividend tax.  Becoming a limited company is relatively straightforward; The Right Account-
ants can advise further on setting up as a limited company and even complete the process free of charge if you opt for a monthly 
accountancy package.

2. Exploiting your spouse's personal allowance 
If your spouse pays a lower rate of tax or does not work, you could transfer ownership of one or more properties to them (ensuring 
this doesn’t lift them into a higher tax band). This allows them to exploit their personal tax allowance, due to rise to £12,500 by 2020.

3. Selling property and reducing loans
These changes will no doubt prompt landlords to reassess their portfolio, perhaps considering selling up or paying off some of the 
loan. It may make sense to sell one property and reduce the borrowings on others. 

When it comes to selling up, landlords can offset purchase costs against any eventual capital gains tax – and that includes stamp duty 
(as well as any other incidental costs of acquisition e.g. legal fees/solicitor fees etc. and costs involved in selling such as advertising). 
So, while you may feel like you are getting hit with a big bill now, if you eventually sell at a good profit, you can claim stamp duty & 
other costs back later against Capital Gains Tax.

Next Steps
Of course these are just some ways in which you could reduce the impact of the upcoming changes; The Right Accountants can 
provide tailored tax advice according to your personal circumstances. It is important to remember that, just as tax rules are changing 
now, they could change again in future. 

For further advice please contact The Right Accountants on 0330 124 2950 or email info@therightaccountants.co.uk



An overview of the recent Buy to Let 
Changes
Ben Allen, Head of Compliance at The Right Mortgage and Protection Network 

In his summer budget and again in 
his autumn statement last year, the  
Chancellor, George Osborne, announced 
changes that would affect everyone who 
currently owns, or who is looking to pur-
chase, a buy to let property. As advisers 
to these landlords it is important that we 
are clear on the forthcoming changes 
and the impact they are likely to have.

History of Buy to Let
The concept of the buy to let property 
and by extension the buy to let mortgage 
is about 30 years old. That doesn’t mean 
that there weren’t landlords prior to this, 
but the 1980s and 1990s saw particular 
growth in this area. Prior to the 1980s, 
generally speaking, landlords were 
restricted to those wealthy enough to 
afford a property portfolio or those able 
to put down sizeable deposits in order to 
gain commercial mortgages; individuals 
like the Duke of Westminster, who contin-
ues to own some of the most prestigious 
and sought after addresses in London 
despite the influx of foreign investment.

The 1980s heralded a number of 
changes. There was a change in 
the nation’s attitude towards pur-
chasing property and planning for  
retirement, as well as changes in the 
Law; yes, 1988 saw the introduction of 
the Housing Act and by extension the 
Assured Shorthold Tenancy Agreement 
that advisers and landlords today are  
familiar with.

It is stated that prior to the housing 
act, the law surrounding rental prop-
erty was weighted in favour of the 
tenant, thus making it possible for 
those renting a property to remain 
indefinitely, even passing the prop-
erty down through the family in the 
event of death. This led to an increasing 
reluctance for landlords to rent their 
properties out. Add in to the mix that the 
government of the time had instigated a 
‘sell off’ of council owned properties and 
you have a ‘supply and demand’ issue. 

The introduction of the Housing Act 1988 
put in place a number of safeguards for 

the landlord which gave them the right 
to gain possession of the property, 
should they need to, provided they fol-
lowed the procedures outlined in statute.

Fast forward 28 years and we find 
ourselves facing some of the biggest 
changes to the rental marketplace since 
the above mentioned act. What are they?

Consumer BTL
As previously discussed during our  
training events and compliance updates, 
the regulator has introduced the new 
category of Consumer Buy to Let due 
to come into force on 21st March 2016. 
Consumer Buy to Let is defined by the 
regulator as: 

Practically speaking, this means that 
most Let to Buy transactions will likely be 
classed as CBTL, which would, of course, 
make them regulated transactions.

To be clear, from 21 March 2016, when 
the Mortgage Credit Directive comes 
into full effect, a BTL mortgage (a proper-
ty occupied as a dwelling under a rental 
agreement) will be one of the following:

• An ‘investment property loan’. 
(These will form the vast majority of 
BTL lending which can include non-
FCA regulated BTL mortgages) or; 

• A loan regulated by the FCA through 
MCOB as a regulated mortgage 
contract (i.e. occupation by the  
borrower (or a related person)) and 
not for a business purposes or; 

• A loan regulated under the MCD  
order as Consumer BTL and  
supervised by the FCA. 

As previously stated, the Right Mort-
gage and Protection Network have been 
granted the necessary permissions to 
transact Consumer Buy to Let business.

Stamp Duty Land Tax
From April 1st, 2016 we will witness 
changes in the Stamp Duty Land Tax 
(SDLT) due on additional properties,  
notably an increase. See fig.1.

Additional tax changes
Additionally, from 2017 the amount that 
some landlords can claim tax relief on for 
their finance costs (such as mortgage in-
terest payments, interest on loans to buy 
furnishings and fees incurred on taking 
out and repaying mortgages) is being 
gradually reduced over a period of 4 years.

When the new restrictions are 
fully in force from the beginning of 
the 2020/21 tax year, landlords will 
only be able to claim tax relief at the  
wbasic tax rate of 20%, instead of 
40% or 45% for those in higher or top 
rate income tax brackets respectively.

Current Rules
Presently, you can claim all of your 
annual mortgage interest against 
the income received from a rental 
property, consequently you would then 
only pay tax on the difference. So if your 
income tax rate is 40% then your tax bill 
is 40% of whatever the difference may be. 
See fig.2 for examples.

New Rules
From 2017, the way the tax relief is  
calculated is going to change. Under 
the new rules, you will owe tax at your  
personal tax rate on the entire income 
from a property. From 2020/21, when 
the rules are fully in force, you will only 
be able to deduct a maximum of 20% of 
your mortgage interest payments from 
this tax liability to calculate the amount 
of tax due. Effectively this restricts tax re-
lief for finance costs to a basic rate tax 
credit. This means that if you pay income 
tax at the basic rate of 20%, you won’t 
see any change in the amount you owe. 
See fig.3 for examples.

As you can see, for a basic rate tax  
payer, there would be no change, how-
ever, for those who are higher rate 
tax payers or who are additional rate 
tax payers, there will be a substantial  
increase in the amount of tax payable. It 
is worthy of note, however, that limited 
companies are not affected by these tax 
relief changes at present, however, the 

a buy-to-let mort-
gage contract which 
is not entered into 
by the borrower 
wholly or predom-
inantly for the pur-
poses of a business 
carried on, or in-
tended to be carried 
on, by the borrower.

“

“

Consideration Paid Current SDLT Rate New SDLT Rate

Up to £40,000 0% 0%

Between £40,000 and 
£125,000

0% 3%*

Between £125,000 and 
£250,000

2% 5%

Between £250,000 and 
£925,000

5% 8%

Between £925,000 and 
£1,500,000

10% 13%

More than £1,500,000 12% 15%

*This rate will also be charged on the first £40,000.

Annual Rental Income £12,000

Interest on Annual Mortgage Payment £8,000

Amount in Which Tax is Due £4,000

Basic Rate Tax (20%) £800

Higher Rate Tax (40%) £1,600

Additional Rate Tax (45%) £1,800

Fig.2

The above example assumes there are no other deductible expenses for tax purposes.

Annual Rental Income £12,000

Interest on Annual Mortgage Payment £8,000

Basic Rate Tax (20%) £2,400

Higher Rate Tax (40%) £4,800

Additional Rate Tax (45%) £5,400

Maximum Tax Deduction (20%) £1,600

Basic Rate Tax Bill £800

Higher Rate Tax Bill £3,200

Additional Rate Tax Bill £3,800

The above example assumes there are no other deductible expenses for tax purposes.

Fig.3

government is currently consulting 
on whether to extend these rules to  
corporate entities.

Wear and Tear
As part of the same proposals the  
Chancellor has also announced that the 
current ‘wear and tear’ allowance that 
has been afforded to landlords who let 
out a furnished property will be scrapped 
and replaced with tax relief against the 
cost of replacing furnishings.

Currently, landlords are able to deduct 
10% of their rental income from taxable 
profits to take into account wear and tear, 
regardless of whether they have incurred 
any costs. As of April 2016, landlords 
will only be able to reclaim the actual 
costs incurred on replacing furnishings.

It is also interesting to note that tax  
relief cannot be claimed for any fixtures 
that are integral to the property such as 
baths, sinks and kitchen units.

Insurance Premium Tax
Since November 2015 there has been 
an increase in the standard rate of  
Insurance Premium Tax from 6% to 9.5% -  
Needless to say, this will already be  
affecting some landlords. All figures and 
tax rates quoted were correct at the time 
of writing, but are subject to change as is 
the legislation referred to.

Conclusion
Sir Francis Bacon, former Lord Chancel-
lor is the first person to be attributed as 
using the phrase - “Knowledge is power”, 
how fitting that we are today using the 
same mantra to describe the opportuni-
ties being created by one of his political 
counterparts of the modern day.

As you can see, the coming months and 
years will herald significant changes 
in the Buy to Let arena, but if you take 
time to familiarise yourself with these  
changes you will find that you are in the  
best position to provide support to your  
clients. Yes, knowledge truly is power.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

Fig.1

Ben discusses the recent Buy to Let changes including; a history of BTL,  
a recap of consumer BTL and what the tax changes will mean to landlords. Ben will be  
discussing this in more detail at our BTL training events in March. This will also be  
recorded and uploaded to the adviser site for those of you unable to attend.



Any profit, after taxes are paid, belongs to the company. It can 
distribute these after-tax profits among the shareholders who 
own it.

A Limited Company has to be registered with HMRC and at 
Companies House. To do this you will need:

• a company name
• a company address
• at least one director: doesn’t have to be a shareholder
• at least one shareholder: doesn’t have to be a director
• a Memorandum of Association
• articles of Association: written rules about how the  

company is run
• details of the shares and rights attached to them.

Tax liability is driven by the ownership of a property portfolio:

• The profits a Limited Company derives from property  
investments are subject to corporation tax

• The profits an individual derives from property  
investments are subject to income tax

• From 6 April 2016, income/dividends received by a  
shareholder from a limited company are subject to a  
dividend tax. After a £5,000 allowance, basic, higher and 
additional rate tax calculations apply.

Careful control over how much income is drawn from the 
company by its shareholders could reduce tax implications for 
shareholders.

More information
For more information about setting up a Limited Company,  
visit: www.gov.uk/limited-company-formation/overview 

For information on the Limited Company product options that 
Precise Mortgages can offer, please take a look at the opposite 
page.

Roger Morris – Director of Sales 

The Buy to Let Investor: 
Is a limited company the way to go? 
Roger Morris, Director of Sales at Precise Mortgages 

When it comes to buy to let, a landlord’s property interests 
could be a single capital investment or a thriving, ongoing 
business. Whichever scenario applies, the upcoming changes 
to legislation beginning 1st April 2016, could have a dramatic 
impact on their finances.

From 1st April 2016 the amount of stamp duty levied on buy 
to let property purchases which complete on or after that date 
will increase, whilst from 6th April 2017 changes to tax relief 
given against finance costs for these properties will begin to 
decrease.

Let’s take a look at stamp duty....
From 1st April 2016 stamp duty on buy to let properties will be 
increased according to a scale of values. It will be payable on 
the portion of the value of the property that falls within each 
band, meaning:

> up to £125,000: 3%   
> £125,000 to £250,000: 5%  
> £250,000 to £925,000: 8%
> £925,000 to £1.5million: 13%
> £1.5million and over: 15%

What about Income Tax Relief?
From 6th April 2017 interest on a buy to let mortgage – re-
ferred to as “finance costs” by HMRC – will no longer be simply 
deducted from property rental income to calculate profit on 
which income tax calculations will be based. From 2020 you will 
not be able to deduct any finance costs from property income 
for this purpose. To help the transition from one mechanism to 
another, a sliding scale of the proportion of finance costs that 
can be deducted from property income to calculate profit will 
be introduced from 2017.

For further information on the above please visit: 
www.gov.uk/government/publications/restricting-finance-cost-relief-for-indi-
vidual-landlords/restricting-finance-cost-relief-for-individual-landlords 

It is important that your buy to let landlords consider getting 
specialist tax advice before proceeding with their buy to let 
investment.

The Limited Company option 
A Limited Company, or a Limited Liability Partnership, may 
be a more tax efficient way of owning buy to let proper-
ties. Your customer’s accountant or solicitor will be able to  
advise them on the most appropriate business structure 
for them. They will also be able to offer guidance on the  
financial implications of their choice, including tax liability. A 
Limited Company is an independent legal entity responsible 
for everything it does, including managing its own finances.

The above information is based on our current under-
standing of information released by HM Treasury. The way 
interest is taxed depends on an individual’s circumstances 
and may change in the future. Your customer will need to 
obtain specialist tax advice.

A big thank you to Precise Mortgages for hosting this month’s training events on Buy 
to Let which will be held on the 22nd and 23rd March at our training facility in Knowle. 
If you are unable to attend these events, we will be uploading the training online over 
the coming weeks. 

Limited Company 
or HMO buy to let?

No problem.

Brand new products to help your buy to let customers
With rates from just 4.10%, we’ve designed products which consider issues from ownership to a� ordability without 
overlooking the basics like credit history and landlord experience, all supported by dedicated underwriters.

Call us 0333 240 6159

precisemortgages.co.ukVisit us
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Wales (company number 06749498). Registered o�  ce: 2 Charter Court, Broadlands, Wolverhampton WV10 6TD.

Product type Term/fi xed rate end date Rate Product fee ERC Reversion rate Product code

LIBOR Tracker Lifetime 4.25% 2.00%
4% in year 1
3% in year 2
2% in year 3

N/A
Ltd Company / HMO:

LTD10 / HMO05

LIBOR Tracker 2 years 4.10% 1.50%
4% in year 1
3% in year 2

LIBOR + 4.41%
Ltd Company / HMO: 

LTD12 / HMO06

2 year Fixed 30/04/2018 4.29% 1.50%
4% to 30/04/2017
3% to 30/04/2018

LIBOR + 4.41%
Ltd Company / HMO:

LTD13 / HMO07

5 year Fixed 30/04/2021 4.69% 1.50%
4% to 30/04/2018
3% to 30/04/2020
2% to 30/04/2021

LIBOR + 4.41%
Ltd Company / HMO:

LTD14 / HMO08
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LIBOR 0.60% set on 11.03.2016. Credit profi le and LTV will vary the product available, please refer to product guide for full details.

Limited Companies 
 Loan size: up to £2m available at 60% LTV 

(Lifetime Tracker products), £1m to 70% LTV, 
£500k to 80% LTV

 Portfolio: up to 10 properties to a value of £5m 
with Precise Mortgages, unlimited properties with 
other lenders

 Maximum term: 30 years (maximum guarantor 
age at application 80 years)

 Ownership: newly formed SPVs accepted, as well 
as personal to Limited Company with equity gifts 
and capital raising 

 Credit history: adverse credit considered, refer to 
Limited Companies product guide for details.

 HMO: applications for HMO properties considered

 Rental cover: 125% at the higher of the initial or 
reversion rate.

 Other products: Limited Company bridge to let 
also available

HMO properties
 Experience: Landlords with two rental properties 

or more that have each been held for at least 2 years

 Maximum term: 30 years (maximum age at 
application 80 years)

 Occupancy: properties with up to 8 bedrooms 
accepted

 Loan size: up to £1m available at 70% LTV, £500k at 
80% LTV (75% LTV available through all distribution 
channels, 80% through Precise Packager panel).

 Minimum valuation: £250k in London, £150k 
elsewhere. Refer to HMO product guide for details.

 Portfolio: up to 10 properties to a value of £5m 
with Precise Mortgages, unlimited properties with 
other lenders

 Rental cover and LTV: Multi occupancy rental will be 
used to assess rental cover at 125% of the higher of 
the initial or reversion rate. LTV will be based on the 
single dwelling valuation.

 Other products: Bridge to HMO also available

For further information please refer to our Buy to Let criteria guide. Correct as of: 11.03.2016



There is an urban myth amongst some 
buy-to-let landlords and brokers that a 
rental property cannot be remortgaged 
within six months of purchase.

Not true.

The reality is that although many (but 
not all) mainstream buy-to-let lenders 
won’t allow a property to be refinanced 
within six months, there are several spe-
cialist and commercial lenders who are 
quite happy to lend on this basis.

Why would a landlord want to refinance 
a property they purchased less than six 
months ago? 

It’s worth bearing in mind that only 
about a third of buy-to-let properties 
are mortgaged and the majority are 
cash purchases. Buying for cash not only  
enables an investor to negotiate from 
a position of strength, but also buy the 
type of property that may be difficult to 
mortgage at the time of purchase. It may, 
for example, be in a poor state of repair 
and require significant refurbishment  
before it’s in a suitable condition to let.

The investor may also intend to convert 
the property into an HMO or multi-unit 
and then mortgage the property when 
the conversion or restoration work has 
been completed. Buying with cash and 
then mortgaging at a later date, and at 
an enhanced value, makes an awful lot 
of sense. 

Which all sounds very sensible, so why 
are some lenders unwilling to lend within 
six months of purchase? Part of the prob-
lem is money laundering and lenders 
may want to know where the funds came 
from to finance a cash purchase. But if 
the funds can be proven, then there 
should be no problem. 

Another issue is that lenders are not keen

on borrowers who continually re- 
leverage properties and, for that reason, 
many will only lend against the original 
purchase price of a property, rather than 
the enhanced value following restoration 
work. 

One solution for investors who can’t 
fund the purchase of a property with 
cash but who want to restore a property 
and then apply for a mortgage based on 
its enhanced value, is to use bridging fi-
nance. Aldermore and Precise both offer  
‘bridge-to-term’ mortgages which are 
designed to provide bridging finance for 
the acquisition of a property which can 
then be remortgaged onto a term deal at 
a later date. What’s more, the products 
offer the added benefit of placing no 
restrictions on the amount of money a 
landlord can leverage from the property.

So, for example, an investor may buy 
a property with a purchase value of 
£100,000 using a bridging loan of 
£70,000 (70% LTV). They then carry out 
£20,000 of restoration work which results 
in an uplift in the value of a property to 
£150,000. By opting for a ‘bridge-to-term 
deal’ the borrower can then remortgage 
the property to 80% of the enhanced 
value, which is £120,000. What’s more, 
this can be done during the six months 
following the purchase of the property.

Another option for borrowers who don’t 
want to bridge is a mortgage from a 
specialist lender who will lend against 
the enhanced value of the property. In 
the above example, some lenders will 
provide a mortgage based on 90% of 
the purchase price and the cost of res-
toration (£100,000 + £20,000 x 90% = 
£108,000) proving this does not exceed 
75% of the final uplifted value. Again, in 
this example, 75% of the final £150,000 
value = £112,500, so a loan of £108,000 
would be fine. Again, these deals can 
be completed within six months of

purchasing the property.

The amount that lenders want investors 
to leave in the property is sometimes 
referred to as ‘hurt money’. It’s another 
way of saying it’s the investor’s skin in 
the game!

There are, therefore, several options for 
landlords who want to purchase rental 
property and then remortgage with-
in six months. It doesn’t matter if it’s a 
straight purchase and then remortgage 
or if it involves restoration or conversion 
work. There are competitive deals to be 
had which offer the required flexibility 
and are available for limited companies, 
HMOs, multi-lets and unusual properties. 

If this more specialist end of the  
market is unfamiliar territory to you, then  
packagers such as 3mc can provide a 
helping hand and we’re willing to do as 
much of the pre-submission work as you 
want us to do.

Refinancing within six months is more 
common than you may imagine and, 
contrary to popular misconceptions, 
these deals can be placed with a  num-
ber of lenders.

The Buy to Let Remortgage
Myth
Doug Hall, Director at 3mc

Aldermore and Precise 
both offer  ‘bridge-to-
term’ mortgages which 
are designed to pro-
vide bridging finance 
for the acquisition of 
a property which can 
then be remortgaged 
onto a term deal at a 
later date. 

“

“

3mc is an award winning specialist mortgage desk for mortgage intermediaries 
and a national mortgage club and packager of commercial, residential and BTL 
mortgages. Over the past 20 years 3mc has become one of a limited few “hybrid” 
distributors offering mortgage intermediaries access to various specialist lenders 
via their mortgage club on a direct to lender basis and other lenders on a pack-
aged basis. 3mc prides itself on its true independent status working with directly  
authorised intermediaries and appointed representatives of all partner networks.

Persuading your clients that 
purchasing home & landlords 
insurance online leads to false 
sense of security 
Mark Hutchings, National Account Manager at UInsure

Whenever our Account Management 
Support team speaks with mortgage 
brokers and independent financial  
advisers there are two statements that 
crop up on a frequent (and frustrating) 
basis in respect of both home & landlord 
/ BTL insurance.
 
‘I let my clients arrange online’ 
 
‘My clients mention they are going  
online, what can I do?’ 
 
Let’s deal with the first one. It still  
amazes me today that so many  
mortgages brokers/financial advisers 
avoid looking after some aspects of their 
clients comprehensive financial needs, 
including GI requirements. Surely it does 
not make sense to let valued customers 
go and arrange certain product solutions 
themselves, as inevitably this leaves the 
door open for unwanted competition to 
step in. These customers will certainly 
be cross-sold other products meaning 
mortgage brokers/financial advisers may 
lose out on valuable income. I do not  
observe many mortgage brokers/ 
financial advisers letting clients arrange 
mortgages, life cover, protection etc.  
online so why let GI go down that route? 

This is where I have seen ‘best in class’ 
brokers/advisers stand out. They always 
maximise the income opportunity per 
household and leave no advice gaps. 
That includes GI as these ‘elite’ brokers/
advisers partner with providers who 
combine products of guaranteed qual-
ity with sales processes which are easy 
and deliver excellent return on effort  
invested. In the unlikely event these 
‘elite’ mortgage brokers/financial  
advisers do not provide the holistic  
advice themselves they either have back 
office operational staff who ‘sweep’ 
up the cross sale opportunities or  
alternatively they connect with GI ex-
perts on a referral/introducer only basis.

Regarding the second point - it is both 
logical and crucial that your clients are 
aware of potential pitfalls when select-
ing insurance cover. Many only realise 
poor quality has been selected at point 
of claim which is just too late. Indeed 
a recent BBC news report highlighted 
1 in 5 claims are not settled. Often the 
reasons were down to a lack of criteria 
understanding and the complexity of 
cover not being fully understood. Put 
simply the customers had not purchased 
what they thought they were getting.

Obviously customers will not get 
specific advice from online compar-
ison sites but mortgage brokers/ 
financial advisers can help and  
ensure customers are comprehensively  
informed so good choices can be made.  

Our simple, easy to use, and quick  
system will mean GI is no longer time 
consuming. Coupled with free access 
to Defaqto compare tool which allows 
you to expertly compare over 300 Home 
and Landlords insurance products, you 
can be your clients’ number 1 choice.  
Alternatively if you are still not convinced 
let us take the strain with our refer & 
earn option.

If you would like more information 
please contact me.

Mark Hutchings
National Account Manager 

T: 07741310212  
E: Mark.hutchings@uinsure.co.uk

I would urge all mortgage 
brokers/financial advisers to 
use this BBC report along 
with emphasising clearly 
that available products differ 
considerably. 

It should be suggested  
customers always look for 
quality cover at competitive 
pricing and you can help 
them. After all you have 
helped with the biggest  
financial arrangements, their 
mortgage, and this means 
the ‘good will’ created leads 
to a very easy sale.  
 
At Uinsure, the mortgage 
broker/financial adviser 
feedback is vital and has 
led to a GI proposition 
which will help your clients 
find a guaranteed quality  
Defaqto 5 star insurance  
policy. Further your reward 
can be commensurate with 
applied effort.  



There has been a lot of commentary 
and speculation around the buy-to-let  
market over recent months, with changes 
to ensure compliance with the European 
Credit Directive and tax changes being 
announced. So what does this mean for 
the buy-to-let mortgage market?

We know that there is a strong  
underlying demand for rental  
property. We also know that the market 
has been growing since 2008 and we 
know that mobility in the employment 
market makes living in rental accommo-
dation more popular than at any time 
since the mass Right to Buy of the 1980s. 
This should not change because of new 
legislation or tax changes. 

The new legislation highlights to  
borrowers that there are risks involved 
in owning buy-to-let property. While 
some might see that as a negative it will 
make comparison with other forms of  
investment more straightforward and 
mean that borrowers are likely to have 
more detailed conversations with their 
advisor as a result. 

Due to this, prospective landlords could 
be better informed and make more 
thoughtful decisions. It also highlights 
the need to seek professional advice. 
Some advisors have already engaged 
with tax advisors, accountants and  
solicitors to discuss what the changes 
mean. The increased dialogue between 
these parties can help to create more 
confidence for those who go ahead with 
buy-to-let because of the more involved 
process. 

The key for lenders in this market is to 
fully engage with their intermediaries. 
That means helping to deliver certain-
ty in their processes by making lend-
ing policy clear, sticking to it and then  
delivering on what they promise to do.  
Lenders should be clear that it is

simply MMR principles applied in  
broader aspects of our business.

At Virgin Money, we are focussed on 
delivering a great proposition to the  
‘considered investor’ looking for just 
one or two properties to add to their  
strategy of building their income and  
assets ahead of retirement.  We make 
the process as simple as we can and 
price competitively to help the investor  
generate a positive yield. For the right 
customer this will remain an attractive 
market.

In October last year, we issued our 
guide to the Mortgage Credit Direc-
tive and that remains available on the  
intermediary website. We also publicised 
our stance on Foreign Currency Loans 
around the same time. In February this 
year, we issued a decision tree to make it 
clear to advisors how to assess a loan as 
Consumer Buy-to-Let or buy-to-let. We 
have also made available to our interme-
diaries a Consumer Buy-to-Let booklet 
which they can use with their customers. 
Our BDM sales force is very well versed in 
running through those in conversations 
with their intermediary partners.

Our buy-to-let policy is available via our 
website or a smartphone app which has 
now been downloaded by over 5,000  
intermediaries and both have helped 
enormously in making sure the right  
information goes to the customer and 
the right documentation is received,  
allowing us to provide a quick and  
efficient offer and completion.

So what is the current position? Well, 
a landlord could now face a Stamp 
Duty Charge that was 3% higher than 
last year, but interest rates are around 
5% below where they were a few years 
ago and buy-to-let was strong then.  
Acquisition costs are higher now because 
prices are higher than a few years ago, but

so is the average rent. These are just cost 
and return factors that an investor has 
to assess when they decide whether or 
not a they want to operate in a market or 
look elsewhere.

The buy-to-let market is now a  
regulated segment of the mortgage 
market and Virgin Money is aligned to 
new regulations in order to deliver a 
great option for the people who want 
to buy and the intermediaries they use 
to complete that transaction. There has 
been change, but we look forward to 
the challenge that brings and another  
exciting year for buy-to-let business.    

Supporting your Buy to Let
Business
John Dixon, National Account Manager at Virgin Money

...a landlord could now face 
a Stamp Duty Charge that 
was 3% higher than last 
year, but interest rates are 
around 5% below where 
they were a few years ago 
and buy-to-let was strong 
then. Acquisition costs are 
higher now because prices 
are higher than a few years 
ago, but so is the average 
rent. These are just cost and 
return factors that an inves-
tor has to assess when they 
decide whether or not they 
want to operate in a market 
or look elsewhere.  

“

“

For more information regarding Buy to Let mortgages from Virgin  
Money, you can download their policy document from their  
website. Other useful resources on their website include a decision  
tree to assess a loan as Consumer Buy-to-Let or Buy-to-Let and a guide  
to the Mortgage Credit Directive.

Buy to Let (BTL) accounts for about a 
third of the Private Rental Sector (PRS). 
The role of the PRS and BTL are both  
fundamental to meet the requirements 
of our growing population who need 
flexibility in their living arrangements.

The recently announced changes to 
Stamp Duty Land Tax (SDLT) com-
bined with the phased reduction in tax  
relief (and removal of the wear and tear  
allowance) will have a direct financial  
impact on both landlords and tenants. 
We expect the market to absorb these 
additional costs through a combination 
of increased rents, landlords adjusting

Santander’s view on recent 
Buy to Let changes and the 
effect on the market in 2016
Richard Howes, National Key Account Manager for Santander

their business models, and a reduction 
in net profits. Although we’ll likely see 
a small reduction in purchase activity 
from Q2, we don’t expect to see a drastic  
reduction, as 60% of BTL new business is 
remortgages.

HM Treasury look likely to grant powers 
of direction to the Financial Policy Com-
mittee (FPC) by Q2. These powers could 
reflect what has recently happened in the 
residential market. The FPC’s tools could 
see tightening of interest cover ratios 
(ICR) and a review maximum LTV limits. 
This could be individual lending limits, or 
as a percentage of lenders’ BTL books.

The number of BTL mortgage applica-
tions through a limited company tripled 
in September 2015 versus September 
2014, but still remains relatively low. 
The SDLT consultation process suggests 
measures so that the increased rate will 
also apply to limited companies.

The BTL market has grown signifi-
cantly over the past few years and we  
expect it to remain healthy this year, with 
growth slowing from 2017 as the phased  
reduction of tax relief begins. The mar-
ket has matured in the last two years 
giving it a more stable base from which 
it can adapt to the planned change and  
uncertainty ahead.

To find out how much your client could borrow from Santander, you can use 
their handy online Buy to Let calculator on the Santander intermediary website.



The Right Mortgage, The Right Conveyancing

LMS is the UK’s largest provider of conveyancing services. We pride ourselves on offering an 
award winning service, based on excellent customer experience, expertise and choice for 
The Right Mortgage members and their clients.

In collaboration with The Right Mortgage we ensure the service provided to member businesses is designed to 
support them and their clients with access to the best conveyancing products available*. 

Visit www.lmsselect.com to see our Buy to let options.

*Certain specialist lenders offering buy to let products may involve additional legal work and in turn appropriate fees will be added. 
This may include additional buy to let fees or related charges.

For the best choice in conveyancing, call us today on 0343 221 0647


